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Welcome to “How to Treat Iron in Well Water”
Our company Clean Water Systems & Stores has been providing solu ons for
thousands of problem water wells since 1985. Over the years, we have been
asked the same ques ons by homeowners, contractors, and well specialists
dealing with tough problem water: “How can I determine which iron filter is
best for my problem?”
We created this simple yet comprehensive guide to understanding the main
types of iron filter systems available on the market, and which one will work
best for your applica on.
If you have any ques ons about the material in this guide, or want to oﬀer us
feedback please contact us!
Toll‐free: 888‐600‐5426 Email: support@cleanwaterstore.com
Through our online support forum: h p://support.cleanwaterstore.com

Clean Water Systems & Stores Inc
2806‐A Soquel Ave
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

This guide is provided for educa onal purposes only. Well quality and condi ons can vary widely. Clean Water Systems &
Stores Inc. neither accepts nor assumes any liability associated with the informa on contained in this guide. No warranty or
guarantees are extended. The material contained within this ebook is protected under Interna onal and Federal Copyright
Laws and Trea es, and as such, any unauthorized reprint or use of this material is prohibited with the wri en permission of
Clean Water Systems & Stores Inc. is strictly prohibited.
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How to Treat Iron,
Manganese & Odors In
Well Water

www.cleanwaterstore.com
Clean Water Made Easy.

Iron is one of the earth's most plen ful resources, making up at
least five percent of the earth's crust. In well water iron is usual‐
ly found in a dissolved state and may appear clear when first
drawn from the tap.
The maximum level of iron recommended in water is 0.3 mg/L
which is same as saying 0.3 Parts Per Million or PPM. When the
level of iron in water exceeds the 0.3 mg/l limit, the water may
have a red, brown, or yellow color and stain laundry and fix‐
tures. The water may also have a metallic taste and an oﬀensive
odor. Water system piping and fixtures can become restricted or
clogged, and appliances such as water heaters, dishwashers and
washing machines plugged with rust and sediment.
Iron gives water a disagreeable metallic taste. When the iron
combines with tea, coﬀee and other beverages, it produces an
inky, black appearance and a rusty, bad taste.
There are four main types of iron or condi ons in which iron is
found in well water:

 Soluble “Clear Water” Iron
 Insoluble Oxidized “Red Water” Iron
 Organic Iron
 Iron Bacteria

Ques ons to Ask When Choosing an Iron Filter:
1. What type of iron do I have in my water system?
2. What is the flow rate I have available, to backwash the iron
filter I choose?
3. Do I have manganese, hydrogen sulfide odor, iron bacteria
or tannin in my water?
4. What is the pH (acid or alkaline nature) of my water?
5. According to the water test results, will the water treatment
unit remove the total iron concentra on?

DISCLAIMER: This guide is provided for educa onal purposes
only. Well quality and condi ons can vary widely. Clean
Water Systems & Stores Inc. neither accepts nor assumes any
liability associated with the informa on contained in this
guide. No warranty or guarantees are extended. The material
contained within is protected under Interna onal and
Federal Copyright Laws and Trea es, and as such, any unau‐
thorized reprint or use of this material is prohibited with the
wri en permission of Clean Water Systems & Stores Inc.
Clean Water Systems has many thousands of sa sfied cus‐
tomers worldwide since 1985. We are dedicated to provide
our customers high quality water treatment systems at the
lowest cost.
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Test Your Water
If you are experiencing iron or rust staining, the first step is to determine
the source. Usually the source of the iron is from the well water itself, as
iron naturally occurs in many ground waters. In some cases however, the
staining may be caused by old iron plumbing which has been corroded,
making the water rusty.
The best way to find out is to do a water test of the water right from the
well before it enters the house. If this is not possible, then run the water
for 5 to 10 minutes so you know the water is coming right from the well.
A water test is important to know which type of iron filter to use and if
your water is acidic or not. A water test will tell you how much iron you
have, which helps in choosing the type of approach or system you should
use to treat it.
Tests should include alkalinity, hardness, hydrogen sulfide, iron, manga‐
nese, pH, total dissolved solids. If the water has a tea color to it, or has a
yellowish clear color to it, then a tannin test is recommended as well.
It should always include a pH test, which indicates if the water is acidic or
alkaline. The ideal pH for iron filters to work properly is between 7.0 and
8.0, which is considered neutral and not acidic.
For health‐related concerns include a test for total coliform, e‐coli (fecal
coliform) and nitrate. If infants and children will be drinking the water, a
complete mineral, metals and bacteriological tests from a State cer fied
laboratory is recommend.
If the source of water is a public water system and you experience iron‐
related problems, it is important to contact a u lity oﬃcial to determine
whether the red water is from the public system or from the home’s
plumbing or piping.

Check For Odors in Well Water & Water Heater
Run a hose bib or tap as close to the well as possible and fill a 5‐gallon
bucket or other container and no ce if there are odors. If you smell a
“ro en‐egg” odor, this is hydrogen sulfide gas. If water smells like oil or
asphalt this can be from manganese. If water smells like cucumber or sew‐
age this is usually a result of iron and/or sulfur bacteria.
Run the water hot water from each tap and no ce if there is an odor in the
hot water, that is not in the cold water. This indicates a problem with the
water heater. Iron and sulfur bacteria can interact with the anode rod in
water heaters, resul ng in hydrogen sulfide gas only in the hot water.

Water heaters can accumulate rust and
sludge. Iron and sulfur bacteria can
create sulfur odors in water heaters.
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Perform a ‘”Toilet Tank Inspec on”
Unless your toilet tank is new or has recently been cleaned your
toilet flush tank can be a wealth of useful water quality infor‐
ma on! Simply li the cover and look in. If you see slimy rusty
deposits on the sides of the tank, and frothy bubbles in the tank
water, this is a good indica on of iron bacteria.

Symptom

Cause

Solu on

White scale on float

Calcium hardness

Water so ener

Total dissolved solids

Reverse osmosis

Decaying galvanized pipes

Replace pipes; correct corrosiveness of water

Sand, rust or sediment in well
water

Sediment and/or iron filter

Blue Stains

Acidic (low pH) water

Calcite neutralizer or soda ash feeder

Rust Stains

Iron

Iron filter (Birm, Pro‐OX, Greensand, Py‐
rolox)

Furry, stringy red
growths

Iron (and/or other) bacteria

Chlorina on, aera on, ozone injec on, hy‐
drogen peroxide, followed by filtra on

Furry, stringy gray or
black growths

Sulfur (or other) bacteria

Chlorina on, aera on, ozone injec on, hy‐
drogen peroxide, followed by filtra on

Frothy, with bubbles

Iron bacteria

Chlorina on, aera on, ozone injec on, hy‐
drogen peroxide, followed by filtra on

Brown stains

Iron And/or Manganese

Iron filter that removes manganese ( Pro‐OX,
Greensand, Pyrolox)

Black Stains

Iron And/or Manganese

Iron filter that removes manganese ( Pro‐OX,
Greensand, Pyrolox)

Ferric Sulfide (black rust)

Iron filter (Birm, Pro‐OX, Greensand, Py‐
rolox)

Airborne bacteria

Not water quality related; Clean with chlo‐
rine bleach

Tank sides are white,
but black, rust or
sand is laying on the
bo om

Pink Stains
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Odor Iden fica on and Solu ons Chart
 Does the cold well water have an odor right out of the well, from an outside hose bib?
 If there is an odor to the water, do all the taps in the home have the odor? Are some taps in the house (such as upstairs, or
from a par cular bathroom or fixture) have greater odor than others?

 Does the hot water have the odor only, with the cold water having no odor?
 The best way to test odor is to use a tall drinking water glass or wine glass, and have at least two people perform the test by
drawing the water and no ng the odor.

 How would you characterize the odor? See chart below.

Odors

Source

Possible Remedy

Asphalt or oily odor

Manganese

Iron filter that removes manganese ( Pro-OX, Greensand, Pyrolox)

Petroleum

Oilsorb oil removal media with activated carbon; but in some cases
its better to develop a new water source

Cucumber Odor

Iron or sulfate reducing bacteria

Disinfection with chlorine, hydrogen peroxide or ozone followed by
filtration

Earthy or grass odor

Geosmin

Produced by actinomycetes, blue-green algae, and green algae.

Garlic odor or taste

Methane gas

Off-gas into an open storage tank, ventilate well and use caution in
treating this problem; methane is flammable

Metallic Odor

Iron, manganese, or copper

Iron filter, or pH neutralizer if water is acidic

Pond or Algae Odors

Bacteria, organic matter

Disinfection with chlorine, hydrogen peroxide or ozone followed by
filtration

"Rotten-Egg" Odor

Hydrogen sulfide gas

Disinfection with chlorine, hydrogen peroxide or ozone followed by
filtration and/or aeration or air injection systems.

Sulfur bacteria

Disinfection with chlorine, hydrogen peroxide or ozone followed by
filtration and/or aeration or air injection systems.

Leaking septic tank

Repair or re-locate septic tank or well

Bacteria

Disinfection with chlorine, hydrogen peroxide or ozone followed by
filtration

Sewage odor
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Determine Your Well Pump Flow Rate
Your well pump can pump water up to a certain maximum flow rate, in gallons per minute. For example say you could fill a
5 gallon bucket in 1 minute. This is a flow rate of 5 gallons per minute or 5 GPM. If the water filled up a 5 gallon bucket in 30
seconds, the flow rate would 10 GPM. Knowing how many gallons per minute your water system can pump is cri cal to pick‐
ing the right type of water treatment system, and it is easy to determine.
This method works for most well pumps. If your pump turns on at one pressure (typically 30 or 40 PSI) and oﬀ at a higher
pressure (usually 50 or 60 PSI) this method will work for you.
It is easy! All you need is a 1 or 5 gallon bucket and a watch or clock. It takes just a few minutes:
1. Open any hose bib or faucet un l pump turns on.
2. Close hose bib or faucet and let pump fill up pressure tank un l it turns oﬀ.
3. Using a 1 or 5 gal. bucket, open faucet, collect and measure all water discharged un l pump turns on.
4. When pump turns on, immediately close faucet and start ming pump cycle*
5. When pump turns oﬀ, record pump cycle me to refill pressure tank in seconds.
6. Divide the number of gallons collected in Step 3 by the number of seconds in Step 5.
7. Mul ply the answer from Step 6 by 60.
8. The answer in Step 7 is the average pumping capacity of the pump in gallons per minute (GPM).
Click this link to our online calculator to make your calcula ons quicker and easier:
h p://www.cleanwaterstore.com/technical/water‐treatment‐calcula ons/body_flow_rate.html

Pressure Tank with Submersible Well Pump
4

How It Works: Submersible pump in well (1) is con‐
trolled by pressure switch (7). When pressure in pressure
tank (4) drop below a preset level (typically 40 to 60 PSI)
the pressure switch turns on well pump. Well pump con‐
nues to run un l pressure in pressure tank builds up, and

3

pressure switch reaches maximum pressure se ng. The
8

pressure tank contains a pre‐charged air bag to moderate

7

6

5

2

pressure in the piping system.
A check valve (3) prevents water in pressure tank from
flowing back down the well. The check valve may be lo‐
cated on top of the ground or it may be down in the well
near the well pump and not accessible without pulling out
the well pump.

1

Well pump submerged in water

2

Well head with sanitary seal

3

Check valve

4

Pressure tank

5

Pressure gauge

6

Hose bib

It is important to have a hose bib (6) to drain the pressure
tank and check untreated water. A gauge (5) shows cur‐
rent water pressure.

7

Pressure switch

8

Gate or ball valve

1

Modern properly constructed wells have a sanitary seal
(2) which protects the well from poten al surface con‐
tamina on.
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Check for Pipe Corrosion & Scale Build‐up
Sulfur odors can cause sulfuric acid to build‐up in water and corrode
piping and fixtures. Unless your home is new, it is important to check
for pipe corrosion scale build‐up in the piping. Fortunately this is not
diﬃcult to do by using one of the following methods:

 Check for signs of blue stains in fixtures, blue stains in toilet tanks,
which can indicate copper corrosion, and/or test water for copper.

 If you have galvanized iron pipe, look for signs of rust and rust‐
colored scale in the toilet flush tank.

 If possible, inspect the exterior of pipes and valves, to see if you see
any signs of pinhole leaks or corrosion by‐products which can be
crusty, bluish, white or salty looking or rusty. If you are having any
plumbing work done on your house, inspect any sec ons of the
pipes that have been cut to see if there is any scale build‐up or signs
of corrosion.

Iden fy Pipe Sizes
It is useful to know the size of your incoming pipes. For instance, say
you decide you want to install an iron filter system for your house.
They come in diﬀerent pipe sizes, such as ¾” pipe, 1” pipe etc. General‐
ly, you want to make certain you get a system that will not restrict the
water flow or pressure, so if you have a 1” pipe, you would want an iron
filter that has 1” pipe connectors. Knowing what size piping you have
solves this problem.
It is easy to check the size of your pipes. First, check on the pipe itself,
o en it will be labeled or wri en on the side. If not, the string method
which measures the circumference is probably the best way to deter‐
mine your pipe size. Circumference is the distance it takes to go around
the pipe once.
Remove any insula on from the pipe. Using a piece of string about 6”
long (or a cloth tape measure) wrap the string around the pipe once
and measure to the nearest 1/8 of an inch. Once you have found the
circumference, use the chart below to find your pipe or tube size.

Pipe Circumference to
Pipe Size Chart
Copper Pipe or PEX tubing
2.75" (70mm) = 3/4" pipe
3.53" (90mm) = 1" pipe
4.32" (110mm) = 1 1/4" pipe
5.10" (130mm) = 1 1/2" pipe
Flexible Polyethylene Pipe
2.96‐3.33" (75‐85mm) = 3/4" pipe
3.74‐4.24" (95‐108mm) = 1" pipe
4.90‐5.57" (124‐141mm) = 1 1/4" pipe
5.70‐6.28" (145‐160mm) = 1 1/2" pipe

Steel Pipe or PVC Plas c Pipe
3.25" (83mm) = 3/4" pipe
4.00"(102mm) = 1" pipe
5.00"(127mm) = 1 1/4" pipe
6.00"(152mm) = 1 1/2" pipe
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Oxidizing Iron Filters
Iron filters oxidize the dissolved ferrous iron in water to an insoluble par cle
and trap the iron (rust) in the iron filter media. A periodic backwash cleans
out the rust & flushes the filter media clean. Various types of iron filter me‐
dia are available including Birm, Greensand, Pro‐OX, Filox™, & Pyrolox™.
Oxidizing iron filters use either air, potassium permanganate, chlorine or
ozone to aid the filter media in oxidizing the iron. Filox™, Pro‐OX™, and Py‐
rolox™ are all solid manganese dioxide media, whereas most iron filter media
uses a thin coa ng of manganese dioxide over some other type of filter me‐
dia. The solid manganese dioxide are the gold standard for iron filtra on
media, as the media lasts for many years, o en 15 to 20 years and these sys‐
tems can filter the water at a faster rate.

Air Charger Pro‐
Ox Iron filter

Greensand Iron Filter w/
Potassium Permanganate
Solu on Tank

Which Type Of Iron Filter is Best?

For best results, lowest maintenance and longest life we recommend Pro‐OX Iron Filters. Our company has customers
with iron filters that have the same manganese dioxide media filters installed over 10 years ago and are s ll working
great. The filter media lasts many years longer than greensand, Birm, or other manufactured, coated filter media.
Greensand, Birm, and other iron filter media are coated with a thin layer of manganese dioxide and tend to wear out
faster.
If sulfur odors or manganese present, we recommend a chlorinator or ozone injec on system be used in front of the
iron filter. If you have iron and sulfur odor, but no manganese or iron bacteria then an Air‐Charger type (Pro‐OX‐AIR)
systems work the best, in our experience.

Comparison of Oxidizing Iron Filters
Iron Filter Type

Oxidizers Used

Birm™

Air Injec on

Greensand

Potassium Perman‐
ganate, Chlorine,
Ozone
Air, Chlorine, or
Ozone Injec on

Pro‐OX™,
MangOX™, Filox™
Pyrolox™
Cataly c Carbon

Hydrogen Peroxide

Maximum
Iron in PPM

Maximum
Manganese in
PPM

Removes Hydrogen
Sulfide?

Backwash Flow Rate
Required Gallons Per
Minute per Square Ft*

5

0

No

10 ‐ 12

5 to 10

2.0

Yes with chlorine feed

12 ‐ 15

5 to 30

5.0

Yes with air or chlorine
feed

15 ‐ 25

15

5.0

Yes with air or chlorine
feed

10‐12

The Importance of pH

* The Importance of Backwash

If your well water has a pH of less than 7.0, it can be considered
acidic. Iron filters don’t work well if the pH is too acidic. Some iron
filters can work down to a pH of 6.5 but generally its best to cor‐
rect an acidic pH before it reaches the iron filter by using a soda
ash injector or a calcite neutralizer to neutralize the pH.

The flow rate of your well can be measured in gallons per minute. If your well
water flow is very low, it might not be able to backwash an iron filter adequately
and the iron filter can become fouled with iron.
Iron filters automa cally regulate the flow of the water as its backwashing the iron
filter, so too high is not a problem.
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Air Injector Birm Blend Iron Filters

Air Injector Iron Filter
“Terminator” brand

Birm is a trademark name of the Clack Corp and uses a type of
granular filter media called "Birm". It is manufactured from a type
of natural pumice mineral coated with manganese dioxide. As the
water flows through the filter tank containing Birm media, a reac‐
on occurs where the dissolved oxygen and the dissolved ferrous
iron compounds form an insoluble ferric hydroxide. In plain Eng‐
lish, as water containing iron flows through the media, if there is
enough oxygen in the water, the Birm causes the iron to form
rust, or solid iron par cles. A er these rust par cles get trapped in
the filter media, once or twice a week they are automa cally
backwashed out to drain, and the filter media is ready to filter
again.
Birm is cheaper than other iron filter media such as Filox or Pro‐
OX, but it has several limita ons. It does not remove manganese
or hydrogen sulfide gas which are o en found in well water con‐
taining iron. It cannot be used if the water is chlorinated, and it is
quickly fouled by iron bacteria.
In most cases, Birm requires an air injector system to be able to
work eﬀec vely. Birm will not work well if the pH is less than 6.9
– 7.0. Birm media generally needs to be changed every 3 – 4 years
for most residen al applica ons.
One problem with this type of system is that that the injector can
get clogged with iron, causing pressure loss and flow problems.
Generally the single tank “Air Charger’ type systems (see page 12
for this type) work be er and are less maintenance than these
older style air injector Birm systems.



Removes Ferrous & Ferric Iron



No chemicals required, uses an in‐line injector
to suck in air.



Does not remove manganese



Not recommended for hydrogen sulfide “ro en‐
egg" odor



Not recommended when iron bacteria is pre‐
sent



Untreated water cannot have chlorine, tannin,
or oil in it



Birm media is light, works on well with low flow
rates



Injector may get clogged and require frequent
cleaning, may reduce flow rate and pressure

Typical installa on of a air‐injec ng venturi‐type Birm‐Blend iron filter system:

How It Works: An 1” pipe size air‐
injector is installed a er the
pump before the well pressure
tank. When the well pump runs,
water flows past the air injector
and air is drawn into the water.
The water flows through the air‐
vent tank where excess air is re‐
leased before flowing through the
iron filter tank. Some pressure
drop will occur through the air
injector, but if your well can pro‐
duce at least 8 gallons per minute
at 30 PSI then the pressure loss is
usually not no ceable.
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Air Charging Iron Filters
Air Charging Iron
filter system keeps
a pocket of air in
the filter tank to
oxidize iron and
remove odors

The air charge iron filter, as a single tank system, is an eﬃcient
and cost eﬀec ve system for the removal of iron and sulfur.
When used with a solid manganese dioxide filter media such as
Pro‐OX, it can last for many years with li le or no maintenance.
No chemicals are required!
This type of iron filter maintains an “air pocket” in the top of the
tank while the system is in service. As the water passes thru the
air pocket, iron and sulfur are oxidized. Addi onally, dissolved
oxygen is added to the water. The iron filter media bed then
removes the iron and sulfur from the water.
Air charge iron filters can generally remove up to 8 ppm Hydro‐
gen Sulfide and up to 10 ppm Iron. The backwash removes accu‐
mulated iron and replenish the filter media bed and adds a fresh
air pocket to the system.

The unique 5900e control valve allows the air pock‐
et to be replenished each night, WITHOUT having
the iron filter go through a complete backwash.
Other Air‐Charger Iron Filters must go through a complete back‐
wash each night, in order to replenish the air, was ng thou‐
sands of gallons of water each year.
The 5900e‐AIR saves water by being able to draw in air, inde‐
pendent of the backwash. By u lizing a patented process in the
control valve, the Pro‐OX 5900 AIR is able to put the whole oxi‐
da on process inside one tank, keeping maintenance costs and
down me to a minimum.
This type of iron filter is one we recommend most o en as it
works best for most of our customers and is the easiest to main‐
tain.
If manganese is present, we recommend a chlorine feed (the
water be chlorinated) ahead of the iron filter.



Removes Ferrous & Ferric Iron



Removes Manganese (for high levels of
manganese a chlorinator can be added in
front of the filter to enhance performance)



Removes low to moderate levels of hydro‐
gen sulfide “ro en‐egg" odor



Not recommended when iron bacteria is
present



No potassium permanganate, or chemicals
required, although unlike other iron filters,
the Pro‐OX 5900e‐AIR can be used with
chlorinated water.

How it Works: When the iron filter
backwashes each night, air is drawn
into the iron filter, crea ng a pocket
of air at the top of the tank. As water
enters the iron filter it passes
through a layer of air.
During the backwash, accumulated
rust is flushed out to drain. The me‐
dia stays clean and pressure is re‐
stored.
5900‐AIR control valve
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Air Compressor Systems
This type of iron filter uses a compressor to inject air into
the water. This is a substan al improvement over the
venturi‐type air injector, because a much larger volume
of air is injected.

Compressor
Air Pump

This type of system is much more eﬀec ve at elimina ng
sulfur odors and oxidizing higher levels of iron than air‐
injector systems.
There is less pressure drop a er the system with this
type of iron filter because it does not rely on a venturi
type air injector.
Unlike air‐injectors which can be
clogged and need to be cleaned periodically, the air com‐
pressor produces a reliable and large volume of air to
oxidize iron without chemicals oxidizers.
One result of the air compressor is that the water itself
does become saturated with ny air bubbles. O en
when first drawing the water in a glass, the water may
appear white, but it instantly clears as the air leaves the
water.
These air compressor systems can be used with various
iron filter media such as Birm, Greensand, and Pro‐OX.
We recommend Pro‐OX manganese dioxide filter media
as it lasts for many years. With Pro‐OX (also Greensand)
a chlorinator or ozone pre‐treatment system could al‐
ways be added later if iron bacteria were present as well.

Typical installa on air‐injec ng compressor‐type
with Pro‐OX Iron Filter system:

Air Vent Tank

Birm Blend
Iron Filter



Removes Ferrous & Ferric Iron



Removes manganese (when used with Pro‐OX
filter media, up to 0.2 ppm or use with a chlorina‐
tor for very high levels)



Removes hydrogen sulfide “ro en‐egg" odor



Not recommended when iron bacteria is present
(unless there is pre‐chlorina on)

How it Works: The compressor in‐
jects the air in a special type of air‐
vent tank which allows some minutes
of contact me for the oxygen to
dissolve in the water, and also allow
for ven ng of excess air and gasses.
A er the water is aerated the iron
filter removes the oxidized iron, peri‐
odically flushing it automa cally out
to drain.
If the pH is less than 6.8 a combina‐
on of calcite and Birm can be used
in the same tank. For levels less
than 6.0 a separate neutralizer tank
or a soda ash feeder is used.
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Greensand Iron Filters
Greensand
Iron Filter

Similar to Birm® the Greensand filter media has a special coa ng of
manganese dioxide, which oxidizes iron, manganese and iron in water,
upon contact with the filter media.
Unlike Birm®, the coa ng is much stronger. Greensand is not aﬀected
by chlorina on and works over a wider pH range. Greensand iron filters
remove manganese and hydrogen sulfide.
To provide the oxidizing power to precipitate iron and manganese the
iron filter is automa cally cleaned and restored with potassium per‐
manganate (a purple liquid) during each backwash cycle. As an alterna‐
ve to using potassium permanganate powder, a chlorine injector
pump is used ahead of the greensand‐plus filter to regenerate the filter
media. Greensand media generally needs to be replaced every 4 to 6
years.
In some applica ons where the water has hydrogen sulfide “ro en‐
egg” odor in it, and/or iron bacteria, it is best to chlorinate the water
prior the greensand filter. The injec on of chlorine substan ally in‐
creases the eﬀec veness of the greensand media, and allows it to work
without the use of potassium permanganate and remove higher levels
of iron and manganese.
Greensand filters are much cri cized online these days, due to the fact
that potassium permanganate powder can be messy to deal with. How‐
ever, for a single tank system, especially when manganese is present, it
can be a good low cost and heavy‐duty filter system.

5900e backwash control valve.
Fully automa c, backwashes
based on days of the week and/
or amount of water used.

Permanganate
Tank



Removes Ferrous & Ferric Iron



Removes manganese



Removes low levels of hydrogen sulfide
“ro en‐egg” odor



Not aﬀected by iron bacteria



Works with chlorinated water.
What is “Potassium Permanga‐
nate”?
Potassium Permanganate
(KMnO4) is a purple‐black pow‐
der and powerful oxidizer. It is
used with greensand iron filters
to regenerate , clean and re‐
store the oxidizing capability of
the greensand iron filter media.

How it Works: Water flows in from the top down through the Greensand Media, re‐
moving iron, manganese and sediment., Filtered water flows down to the distributor
screen, up the distributor tube, and out to the household piping. Once or twice a week,
the Fleck 7000‐SXT control valve mer starts a backwash and rinse, called a ‘regenera on’
cycle. This typically occurs in the middle of the night and is completely automa c.
During the regenera on cycle, the Greensand media is first backwashed thoroughly. Dur‐
ing the backwash, water flows down the distributor tube and up through the Greensand
media and out to drain, flushing out the accumulated iron and manganese and sediment.

Greensand‐Plus
filter media

A er the backwash, some permanganate solu on is sucked out of the permanganate
tank, and the greensand is rinsed and regenerated restoring the exhausted media to a
fresh state where it can con nue to remove iron and manganese. The permanganate
solu on is rinsed out in two rinse cycles, and more water fills the permanganate tank and
makes more permanganate solu on from the permanganate powder that is in the per‐
manganate tank.
Eventually the powder runs out, and fresh permanganate powder is added to the tank,
typically once every 3—4 months.
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Manganese Dioxide Filters (Pro‐OX™, MangOX™, Filox™,
Pyrolox™) Intermi ent Regenera on Type
Unlike Birm and Greensand which are coated with a manga‐
nese oxide coa ng, these types of iron filters use a natural
mined solid manganese oxide ore in a rela vely pure form.
The iron filters u lize an oxida on‐reduc on reac on and filtra‐
on process similar to Greensand, but at a much higher level of
performance. Pro‐OX for example contains greater than 85%
manganese dioxide whereas Greensand contains around 1%.
Pro‐OX and other solid manganese dioxide media are very
heavy and require a strong backwash flow rate to li and clean
the solid manganese dioxide mineral filter media.
An op onal solu on tank that contains chlorine bleach auto‐
ma cally cleans and restores the media in a process known as a
“batch regenera on”, as opposed to con nuous regenera on
where chlorine is fed into the water con nuously ahead of the
filter.

Pro‐Ox Filter with
Op onal Chlorine
Solu on Tank



Removes Ferrous & Ferric Iron

These filters are automa cally backwashed every 1 to 3 days to
keep the heavy media from fouling. The Pro‐OX media out per‐
forms Greensand and Birm due to the purity of its par cles
combined with the superior oxida on, filtra on capacity, and
durability.



Removes manganese



Removes low levels of hydrogen sul‐
fide “ro en‐egg" odor when chlorine
or peroxide rinse is used.

Pro‐OX o en lasts for 10 years or more, especially when used
with a chlorine or ozone feed. It is the highest performing iron
filter media and works great with chlorinated water, or regen‐
erated intermi ently with chlorine.



Not aﬀected by iron bacteria when
chlorine or peroxide rinse is used.



Works with chlorinated water.

5900e backwash control valve.
Fully automa c, backwashes
based on days of the week and/
or amount of water used.

How it Works: Water flows in from the top down through the Pro‐Ox Media, remov‐
ing iron, manganese and sediment., Filtered water flows down to the distributor screen,
up the distributor tube, and out to the household piping. Once or twice a week, the
Fleck 7000 control valve mer starts a backwash and rinse, called a ‘regenera on’ cycle.
This typically occurs automa cally in the middle of the night.
During regenera on, the Pro‐Ox media is first backwashed thoroughly. During the back‐
wash, water flows down the distributor tube and up through the Pro‐Ox media and out
to drain, flushing out the accumulated iron and manganese and sediment.
A er the backwash, the chlorine solu on is sucked out of the solu on tank, and the Pro‐
Ox is rinsed and regenerated restoring the exhausted media to a fresh state where it can
con nue to remove iron and manganese. Any residual chlorine or peroxide is rinsed out
to drain
Maintenance consists of adding 1 cup of household bleach (sodium hypochlorite) to
solu on tank once every 1—2 weeks.
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Manganese Dioxide Filters (Pro‐OX™, MangOX™, Filox™,
Pyrolox™) Con nuous Regenera on Type
Uses chlorine bleach to kill odors and iron bacteria and
filter iron, manganese, and sulfide residues
This method is called ’Con nuous Regenera on”. Unlike stand‐alone
greensand or Pro‐OX filters which use permanganate, or chlorine to
regenerate the media intermi ently with each backwash, the Pro‐OX
media is “con nually” regenerated. This is perhaps the most power‐
ful and longest las ng type of iron treatment system as it can treat
iron, manganese, hydrogen sulfide (ro en‐egg odor), iron bacteria
all in one system. It is what we recommend most o en, especially
when sulfur odors and/or iron bacteria is present with iron in water.
The chlorine feed ahead of the iron filter super‐charges the media
and allows it to remove high levels of iron, manganese and hydrogen
sulfide. Coliform and iron bacteria are killed, and tannins are oxi‐
dized. This type of iron filter system handles the worst type of water
reliably and eﬀec vely.

Chlorine or Peroxide
Solu on Tank

How it Works: A chlorinator metering pump automa cally injects a
small amount of chlorine ahead of the iron filter. The chlorine pump
is installed so that when your well pump turns on, the chlorine
pump turns on, and injects a small amount of chlorine bleach.
The chlorine allows the Pro‐OX filter media to remove high levels of
iron, manganese & hydrogen sulfide.
Iron bacteria are killed and
the life of the Pro‐Ox media is extended up to 20 years. For most
applica ons, no contact tank is needed, and the chlorine taste and
odor is removed by the Pro‐Ox media. A separate carbon filter can
be used a er the iron filter to remove all traces of the chlorine.

Pro‐Ox Iron Filter



Removes hydrogen sulfide “ro en‐egg"
sulfur odor



Removes Ferrous & Ferric Iron



Removes manganese



Kills bacteria & disinfects water



Oxidizes tannins



No need for potassium permanganate.



Maintain a chlorine residual in piping
system downstream to keep bacteria
and odors from developing.. OR a car‐
bon filter can be installed a er to com‐
pletely eliminate any trace of chlorine
a er system.

For water very high in iron, hydrogen sulfide gas, or coliform bacte‐
ria, the op onal contact tank is recommended.

Chlorina on controlled by Flow Meter “Propor onal Feed”.
Chlorina on controlled by exis ng well pressure

Allows chlorine injec on point to be a er pressure tank, or at

switch. Most common method used. Lowest cost.

point of use or entry to home. Plug and play, easiest to install.

Filtered water to home

Op onal
Contact Tank

Iron
Filter

220V Outlet wired
to pressure switch

Chlorinator
Pump

Filtered water to home
or business

Op onal
Contact Tank

Iron
Filter

120V

Solu on
Tank

120

Backwash to
drain

Pressure
Tank
Contact tank
drain

Unfiltered Outside
Water

Chlorinator Pulse
Pump
Pressure
Tank

Solu on
Tank

120V

Sensor
Well or Booster
pump

Backwash to
drain
Contact tank
drain

Unfiltered Outside
Water
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Hydrogen Peroxide & Cataly c Carbon Systems
Hydrogen peroxide (“H2O2”) is a powerful oxidizing agent,
much more powerful than aera on, chlorine or potassium
permanganate. Hydrogen peroxide decomposes into oxy‐
gen and water leaving no trace of chemical residues. For
problem well water containing iron, iron bacteria, and/or
“ro en‐egg” sulfur odor “H2S” (hydrogen sulfide gas) hy‐
drogen peroxide systems are an excellent choice.
When peroxide is added to water a large amount of dis‐
solved oxygen is released and a powerful oxidizing eﬀect
occurs. Coliform and iron bacteria are killed, and tannins
are oxidized. Peroxide oxidizes the iron, and sulfur odors
to a solid form that the cataly c carbon can remove. For
many applica ons no contact tank is required, and the hy‐
drogen peroxide is eﬀec vely removed by the cataly c
carbon media.
How it Works: A peristal c pump automa cally injects a
small amount of hydrogen peroxide ahead of an auto‐
backwash filter containing a special grade of cataly c ac ‐
vated carbon. The peroxide pump is installed so that when
your well pump turns on, the peroxide pump turns on,
and injects a small amount of peroxide bleach. Alterna‐
vely a propor onal‐feed system can be used.
For water very high in iron, hydrogen sulfide gas, or coli‐
form bacteria, the op onal contact tank is recommended

Cataly c Carbon Filtra on
Systems remove any trace
of peroxide and iron a er
the water has been treated
with hydrogen peroxide

Hydrogen peroxide feed
systems

Hydrogen peroxide 7%
is not dangerous to
handle and breaks
down into oxygen and



Removes Ferrous & Ferric Iron



Eliminates “ro en‐egg" odor



Kills bacteria & disinfects water



Oxidizes tannins



Low maintenance



Not recommended for manganese remov‐
al! Peroxide not eﬀec ve for manganese

Hydrogen peroxide
propor onal‐feed

NOTE: Peroxide is NOT eﬀec ve at oxidizing manganese
and it is not recommended if your water has manganese
present.

Peroxide injec on controlled by exis ng well pressure

Peroxide injec on controlled by Flow Meter “Propor onal

switch. Most common method used. Lowest cost.

Feed”. Allows peroxide injec on point to be a er pressure
tank, or at point of use or entry to home.

Filtered water to home
or business

Op onal
Contact Tank

Iron
Filter

220V Outlet wired
to pressure switch

Chlorinator
Pump

Filtered water to home
or business

Op onal
Contact Tank

Iron
Filter

Chlorinator
Pump
Pressure
Tank

120V

Solu on
Tank

120

Backwash to
drain

Pressure
Tank
Contact tank
drain

Unfiltered Outside
Water

Solu on
Tank

120V

Sensor
Well or Booster
pump

Backwash to
drain
Contact tank
drain

Unfiltered Outside
Water
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Iron, Manganese & Odors
Well Water Treatment
www.cleanwaterstore.com
Clean Water Made Easy.

CHEAT SHEET
1. Do The Basics

2. Decide on Goals

□

Test Water Chemistry

□

Need to Correct pH or Not?

□

Check Well Water Flow Rate

□

Need to eliminate sulfur odors?

□

Determine Type of Iron

□

Are Tannins present?

□

Check for Odors

□

Water also hard? Need to so en?

□

Perform Toilet Tank Check

□

Disinfected Water or not?

□

Check Water Heater

□

Improve Water Pressure or not?

4. Installa on
□

Buy Direct + Install Yourself OR

□

Buy Direct + Hire a Plumber for Installa on OR

□

Buy from Water Treatment Dealer

□

Follow Check List for Best Installa on Prac ces

5. Quality Control
□

Set up Maintenance Schedule + Clipboard with Check List

□

Test Well Water Annually for Coliform Bacteria

□

Test Treated Water Quarterly for iron, pH

3. Choose Iron Filter
□

Air Injec on Iron Filter

□

Air Charging Pro‐OX Iron Filter*

□

Air Compressor with Pro‐OX Iron Filter

□

Greensand Iron Filter w/ Potassium Permanganate

□

Pro‐OX™ standalone Iron Filter

□

Pro‐OX™Iron Filter with Con nuous Chlorine Feed*

□

Cataly c carbon with hydrogen peroxide feed

* Our top recommenda ons

Ques ons? Email us at info@cleanwaterstore.com or call toll‐free 888‐600‐5426 or 831‐462‐8500
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